
The health check is a short, no-charge consulting engagement for companies who are interested in significantly improving Oracle
database performance. By non-intrusively collecting your database metrics for five days, Quest Software is able to gather dozens of 
statistics and summarize them into a readable format.

Customers that have participated in Quest Software’s Oracle Health Check have realized thousands of dollars in hard savings by elimi-
nating the need for Oracle tuning consultants, and have improved database application performance and availability exponentially.
The health check process is simple, and includes the following phases:

Baseline Discovery Interview
• Environmental assessment (servers, applications, databases, storage)
• Business requirements (SLAs, types and volumes of transactions)
• Known issues (application availability, response times)

One-day Consulting Engagement for Installation and Training
• Connect to databases and collect statistical data flow information
• Use Quest’s sophisticated analysis tools to gauge overall health of environment
• Demonstrate use of Spotlight® for real-time diagnostics

Five-day Automated Data Collection
• Software automatically collects database performance metrics for five days (Does not require your time or effort)
• Email the results to your System Consultant

Receive Report from Quest Sales Representative
• The report contents include:

- Executive Summary
- Critical Issues
- Areas of Concern
- Strategic Planning

• Comprehensive recommendations include:
- Initialization Parameter Changes
- I/O Contention and Latch Contention
- SQL Tuning, Index Utilization, Buffer Cache Size
- Redo Log, Redo Buffer, Lock and Wait events
- And more

Keep the Report
The tuning advice contained within the report could double, triple, or even quadruple your system‘s performance—it has for other
participants in the program. Surveying dozens of performance metrics, the report provides diagnoses and advice in concise and easy-
to-read graphical formats. This powerful, customized tuning resource is yours to keep — still at no charge.

Quest Central™ for Oracle brings your organization incredible value. We’re so confident of the quality, return on investment and overall
value of our tools that we’re willing to offer you this unprecedented level of service.

Get Started Today!
Register for your free database health check at www.quest.com/healthcheck, or call your sales rep at 949.754.8000 for more 
information.
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